COMPUTING
FOCUS: Communication: Multimedia
THEME: Heroes & Villains

Year 3

COVERAGE

AUTUMN 2

2. Communication: Multimedia

FOCUS

NC1-2 f) Posters & Presentations

Searching
online;
Copyright

Suggested activities
- Create freeze-frame photos of pupils as superheroes (or
any hero/villain). If taken against a plain background, add
to PowerPoint and use Remove background tool to cut
out and then superimpose on background of choice.
Create super flying/climbing/jumping shots. Add text to
create comic front pages.
- Use YaKit Kids or Chatterpix apps with photos of
characters to add sounds, introduce themselves, or
create point of view interviews (e.g. wolf from Little Red
Riding Hood talking about his pt of view of the story).
- Discuss Personal Information and images – create an
avatar using the Marvel Create a Superhero website that
you could use instead of your photo online.
Suggested activities
- Create a collage (Purple) or comic strip using images of
heroes and villains, or photos from the freeze-frame
activity. More able pupils can plan out dialogue and add
speech bubbles. Discuss safe searching and who owns
an image.

2. Communication: Multimedia

Online Safety

Suggested activities

P5-6

c) Photographs

P7-8

c) Photographs

Online Safety

UNITS

Personal
Information
NC1-2 c) Photographs
2. Communication: Multimedia
P5-6

c) Photographs

P7-8

f) Posters & Presentations

P7-8

g) Working with Text

NC1-2 g) Working with Text

Online Safety

- Brainstorm adjectives that you use to describe Heroes
and Villains. Create a Word Cloud, either as a class or
independently. Repeat key words to make them bigger.
- Add key words to a document. Ask pupils to format the
words to reflect their meaning, e.g. STRONG, fast
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RESOURCES
Websites
http://mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk/2016/07/traditional-tales-with-twist-rashomon.html - Contains examples of stories from a
different point of view, although these were done as tweets.
Marvel Create Your Own Comic – Create a comic using Marvel characters, download as PDF.
Marvel Create Your Own Superhero – Create a superhero based on Marvel parts.
Wordle – Word cloud creator
Word Foto app – word cloud creator app
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